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About This Content

Thought the Cuban Missile Crisis was over? Far from it! In this latest episode of Tropico 5, history is repeating itself while El
Presidente prepares for all-out invasion and large-scale warfare! Build the majestic Defense HQ to instill fear in your enemies,

put on the General’s Hat and show your true colours. Let Tropico prevail! All new voice recordings bring the exciting and
tumultuous days of the 1960s back to life!

New standalone scenario: “Generalissimo” – Fend off a foreign invasion with military strength and propaganda

New building: Defense HQ – Train elite commando squads

New dynasty avatar accessory: The impressive General’s Hat

New sandbox map: Madre de Dios

New music track
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Title: Tropico 5 - Generalissimo
Genre: RPG, Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Haemimont Games
Publisher:
Kalypso Media Digital
Franchise:
Tropico
Release Date: 16 Oct, 2014

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista SP2, Windows 7, Windows 8

Processor: 2 GHz Dual Core CPU

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce 400 or higher, AMD Radeon HD 4000 or higher, Intel HD 4000 or higher (DirectX 11 hardware support
required)

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 4 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible

English,French,Italian,German,Russian
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tropico 5 generalissimo walkthrough. tropico 5 generalissimo. tropico 5 generalissimo mission. tropico 5 generalissimo tips

It's nice to have an additional military that provides elite infantry. The dictator costume is pretty good as well. Overall, worth
getting when it goes on sale.. Another one building DLC that Kalypso added just to make a few bucks.. Scenario, OK.

Outfit, who cares.

Building, great but have to wait for ColdWar for it.

Overall it an ok DLC but I would wait for a sale to get it.. Generalissimo is yet another another tiny DLC for Tropico 5. The
third one. This time about defending from invansion.

Mission feels unbalanced. It's about surviving three serious US invansion after building up Defence HQ. The thing is, it pretty
much tells you to build it up and gives enough money to do so and spend on other things, but then you will not have time to set
up economy enough to survive the first wave. Hm, maybe I should have just used Constription instead of Professional Army and
waiting for all those slow high-schoolers. But you aren't forced to build HQ right away, so you can first waste a hour of putting
money-making in this big barren island, where all good stuff is in quite a long distance away. And then watch your army
steamroll invansions while waiting forever between each wave, daydreaming.
Yea, it could be better.

Building itself, Defence HQ, aka Hexagon, is unique building, which means that you can built only one. It's like Barracks, but
soldiers who work there will come out as a single commando, or even spec force if upgraded, unit. Doesn't seem to break
balance and no reason not to have one built, due to being unique. I think.. Pretty good DLC. Worth it.. If you love the military
aspect of Tropico 5, this is a must buy DLC. The music track which comes with this DLC has a nice catchy tune to it too..
Again, sucks that you don't get an achievement for completing this.
Doesn't take too long to complete.
Not particularly challenging.
To be honest preferred Tropico 3 & 4, more than 5 anyway.
Bought whilst in the sale, definitely not worth paying full price for.
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Again a problem of price. As well, the Defense HQ building is ridiculously expensive for providing only one unit of
commandos\/special forces. This would make it a pretty valuable asset if not for the fact that battles in this game are utter
spamfests. Having one unit of elites amongst a sea of infantry may turn a battle, but it's not going to be worth the cost of
$17,000 in-game, without upgrade.. Not worth it!. Yes, great little addition, keep the new DLC coming!. Here is my try on this
DLC.
I will judge it from an it was free standpoint. not 2.99\u00a3 I paid for it.
Also I'm an Sandbox player so there is that to.

Mission or standalone scenario:
I didn\u00b4t really try the standalone scenario but what I seen it was okey (5\/10).

New dynasty avatar accessory or Hat: (cool but only one Hat)
General\u2019s Hat okey its cool but you might need to get some other DLC in order to find something it will fit really good
on.

New building: Defense HQ \u2013 Train elite commando squads ((from Cold wars and forward)
the New building well I its big(really big) and it only spawns one elite commando squad when you build it you get an small
mission to "specify" your squad as an Paratroopers, riot control\/Urban, Mounted(goats) or guerrilla warfare. I picked the
Paratroopers or para-glider option did the micro mission and.
+ 10 in efficiency. okey I thought. Paratroopers aren\u00b4t that mush more trained except for how to get out of an perfectly
fine airplane when its in the air.
Next invasion occurs squad runs over there... !!WAIT WHAT!! they are Paratroopers why are they running there from the HQ I
expected them to jump there or something.
so I suspect that the mission is only pure flavor whit no effect on how the squad actually work afterwards.
My guess is also that all options gives an +10 to efficiency(roughly what you get if you set the budget from 3\/5 to 5\/5 stars)

so the Building well its cool and if you are a bit creative builder then it probably nice but is it worth it for one squad of elite
commandos?
No get an army Base or 3 barracks instead thats much better space wise and from an combat roll wise.. all dlc in this game are
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing trash. Great dlc, however to clarify: The Defense HQ is limited to only one. Features a
commando squad (same as upgraded one in Palace) which can be upgraded to special forces.. Once again i wish steam had more
than a simple thumbs up and thumbs down rating system.

Is the building this small dlc gives you worth it? Maybe. If you are a big time military player like me, then yes. Otherwise no.
Is the mission fun? Barely. In this review i simply gave it a thumbs up because i like to use the building as a military oriented
player.

In summary only buy if you are a Tropico Fanatic who must own everything Tropico. Who believes he lives on Tropico,
believes he's El Presidente. Or. If you are really big into military play. Otherwise stay away even at a discount. I give
Generalissimo 6\/10 for military players only
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